CAMPUS LIFE: A YEAR IN REVIEW

CAMPUS LIFE:
Students becoming better people making better communities

2020-2021
Our Purpose

The Department of Campus Life is organized to support students and student groups in creating communities on campus that contribute to their success at Washington University. This includes learning how to get involved on campus through student groups, including fraternities and sororities, planning events and activities, and areas of self-governance through Student Union, the undergraduate student government. Washington University currently features over 400 registered student groups that create a vibrant and active campus environment.

Our Mission

Campus Life empowers students to discover and define themselves and their communities through advising, programs and resources.

Our Goals

Campus Life is focused on the following goals to enrich & support the campus community virtually and in-person:

- Build safe, accountable, equitable, and socially just communities
- Develop innovative engagement in virtual communities
- Radiate Campus Life through in-person and virtual experiences
- Increase branding and messaging to reach a broader audience

Our Values

Innovation
Discovering opportunities to change, expand, and streamline our impact

Inclusion
Building processes by including and listening to the voices of others

Growth
Supporting our students, our programs, our spaces, and ourselves to be better

Community
Creating access and variety for students to find their selves within the WashU culture

Responsibility
Leading our students by modeling the way of accountability, reliability, and professionalism

Click here to learn more about WU Rocketry Team
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By The Numbers

Click here for student group report  Click here for Sorority and Fraternity Life Report

316 STUDENT GROUPS HAVE A FACULTY OR STAFF ADVISOR

4063 STUDENTS PARTICIPATED IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES VIRTUAL FAIR

451 STUDENT GROUPS

15% OF WASHU STUDENTS ARE MEMBERS OF A SORORITY OR FRATERNITY

1030 STUDENTS ATTENDED VIRTUAL BEAR-ADISE

701 STUDENTS COMPLETED VIRTUAL GROUP LEADERSHIP TRAINING

47% OF STUDENT GROUPS ENGAGE WITH ST LOUIS

1072 VIEWS OF THE STUDENT GROUP STARTING POINT RESOURCES

527 SENIOR SHOUTOUTS ON JUMBOTRON

2363 PROGRAMS/EVENTS REGISTERED ON WUGO

871 NUMBER OF STUDENT GROUP FINANCIAL TRANSACTIONS COMPLETED

527 SENIOR SHOUTOUTS ON JUMBOTRON

1072 VIEWS OF THE STUDENT GROUP STARTING POINT RESOURCES

20 STUDY CUBBY SPACES

340 HOURS OF RECORDING/PRODUCTION WORK FOR STUDENT GROUPS
The Excellence in Leadership Awards celebrates the outstanding achievements of Washington University students and their co-curricular experiences.
Living our Mission

Click on any of our student groups to learn more about their impact to Washington University in St. Louis

Virtually Socially Just Leadership provided 100 students a way to explore diversity, equity, and inclusion

Campus Connection engaged student groups in the prompt: how to create a more equitable co-curricular community

Study Cubby space provided students support in their study and focus through private desks

Message from our student leaders

Click on any of our student leaders to learn more about their experience in a student group this year

Sydney Otis ’23  Richard Xi ’23  Dan Vozza ’21  Aaliyah Allen-Coleman ’23  Morad Suliman ’22  Isabel Sangimino ’22 & Jessica Galen ’22

Ranen Miao ’23  Tristaan Haddad ’22  Mirriam Silberman ’23  Caitlynn Bohannon ’22  Josh Nobel ’22